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HIGH COURT FOR THE STATE OF TELANGANA
AT HYDERABAD
THURSDAY, THE TWENTY FIRST DAY OF JULY
TWO THOUSAND AND TWENTY TWO
:PRESENT:
THE HON'BLE THE CHIEF JUSTICE SRI UJJAL BHUYAN
AND
THE HON'BLE MRS JUSTICE SUREPALLI NANDA /,-

WRIT PETITION NOS :

19639

AND 28931 OF 2022

wP.NO.19639 C)F 2022
Betwecn:
1. Telangana Ganesh MurtiKalakaar Welfare Association, Dhoolpet, a society registered
under Telangana Societies Registration Act, 2001 Regd. No.804/2007, having its
office at l3-l-5l7lcl1/A, Gangabowli, Upper Dhoolpet, Hyderabad. rep., by it's
President Raj Kumar Singh, S/o. Jay Singh.
2. Lodh Kshatriya Sadar Panchayat, (Regd. 250211987), a society registered under
Telangana Societies Registration Act, 2001 Office at. D.No.13-1-517/A/15, Rani
Avanthi Bai LodhBhavan, Gangabowli, Upper Dhoolpet, Hyderabad-06. Rep., by its
President M.Mahesh, S/o. Late M.Munnalal,
3. Raj Kumar Singh, S/o. Jay Singh, Aged about 40 years, Occ: Business, R/o. H.No.l31-943, Upper Dhoolpet, Beside Ghansiram Hotel, Mangalhat, Hyderabad-06.
4. Kailash Singh Hazari, S/o.Late Chandu Singh Hazari, Aged about 48 years, Occ:
Business,lVo. H.No. I 3-2-270, Balramgali, Upper Dhoolpet, Hyderabad.06.
5. Subhash Singh, S/o. Dhruv Singh, Aged about 40 years, Occ: Business, R/o. H.No.l32-3 10, Aramghar Colony, Mangalhat, Hyderabad-06.
6. D. Gowar Singh, S/o. D. Rajender Singh, Aged about 39 years, Occ: Business, R/o.
H.No. I 3 - l -887, Dilawar Gunj, Dhoolpet, Hyderabad-06.
7. Vikas Singh, S/o, Ganesh Singh, Aged about 37 years, Occ: Business, R./o. H,No.14l0-1454, Jali 1-Hanuman Temple, Dhoolpet, Hyderabad-06,
8. Babu Singh, S/o. Sunder Kalakar, Aged about 4l years, Occ: Business, R/o. H.No.14I 0-501,-Jali Hanuman, Upper Dhoolpet, Hyderabad-06.
9. Kishore Singh, S/o. Sheetal Singh, Aged about 38 years, Occ: Business, R/o.
H.No.13-l-5 l4l4612, Dhoolpet, Mangalhat, Hyderabad-06.
Petitioncrs

AND

l. Union of India,
2
3

4

Rep., by its secretary, Ministry of Environment and Forest, Science
and Technology Department Paryavaran Bhavan, CGO Complex, Lodhi Road, New
Delhi-110003.
The State ofTelangana, Represented by its Chief Secretary, Secretariat, Hyderabad.
The Grater Hyderabad Municipal Corporation, Rep.by its Commissioner, Tank Band,
Hyderabad.
The Flyderabad Metropolitan Developrnent Authority, Represented by its
Commissioner, Swarna Jayanti Complex, An.reetpet, Hyderabad.
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5.

6.
7.
8.
9.

Irrigation and Commandment Area Development Department, G,rvemment of
Telangana, Rep.b'r its Principal Secretary, Hyderabad
The Central Polhrtion Control Board, Parivesh Bharvan, East A.rj -rn Nagar, Shadhara,
Delhi-110032.
The State Pollutior. Control Board, Rep by its Member Secretary Sanathnagar,
Hyderabad.
The Commissioner. Hyderabad Police Commissionerate, Bash,:e ' Bagh, Hyderabad.
The Commissioner. Cyberabad Police Commissionerate, Gachibowli, Hyderabad.
Respondents

Petition under Ai'ticle 226 of the Constitution of India uraying that in the
circumstances stated in thr: affidavit filed therewith, the High Court nra'r be pleased To issue
a Writ, Order or Direction more particularly one in the nature of writ <rf mandamus, declaring
the guideline 2.0 of the "Revised Guidelines for Idol Immersic
issued by the 6th
respondent totally banninp, plaster of Paris in making idols as being illegal, arbitrary, without
jurisdiction and violative c,lthe Petitioners Fundamental Rights guarantced under Articles 14,
19,21,25 and 300-A of the Constitution of India and consequently di:'e<:t the respondents not
to interfere with the use cf plaster of Paris in making idols, if they are otherwise compliant
with the law.;

n'

IA NO:

1 OF 2022

Petition under Se<:tion 151 CPC praying that in the circurnstances stated in the
affidavit filed in support of the petition, the High Court may be p,leased to direct the
respondents not to interltrre with the use ol plaster of Paris in making idols, if they are
otherwise compliant with the law, by suspending guideline 2.0 of tht: revised guidelines for
Idol immersion issued by the 6tr' respondent, pending disposal of Wt.lro.l9639 of 2022, on
the file of the High Court
The petition coming on for hearing, upon perusing the Petition and the affidavit filed
in support thereof and upon hearing the arguments of SRI.M.V.DURCA PRASAD Advocate
for the Petitioners and NIr.B.Mukherjee, learned counsel representing Assistant Solicitor
General of India for ResJrondent No.l and Assistant Govemment Pl:a,ler for Irrigation for
Respondent Nos.2&5 and Mr.P.Radhive Reddy Special Govemmenl P leader appearing lor
Greater Hyderabad Municipal Corporation No.3 and Sri.Y.Rama Rar, standing counsel for
Respondent No.4 and l'4r.Kondapally Ravikrishnakanth learned sanding counsel lor
Respondent No.6-Central Pollutior: Control Board, Mr.P.Shiv Kum rr, leamed standing
counsel for Respondent .'Jo.7 State Pollution Control Board, and N[r.T.Srikanth Reddy,
leamed Govemment Pleader for Home for Respondents No.8&9 ar d Sri.Mamidi Venu
Madhav. Party-in-Person.

W.P.NO : 28931 Ol,'202i
Behveen:
1. Om Prakash, S/o. F'apalal Singh
2. Dinesh Singh, S/o. Papalal Singh,
3. Vikam Singh, S/o. Shiv Kumar,

Petitioners
AND
1.

2.

The State ofTelangana, Represented by its Chief Secretary, Serr(:tariat, Hyderabad,
Hyde rabad Municipal Corporation, Rep.by its (lommissioner, Tank
Band, Hyderabad.

The Greater

f
3. The Assistant City Planner, Circle- 14, Hyderabad.
4. The Hyderabad Metropolitan Development Authority,

5.

Represented by its
Commissioner, Swarna Jayanti Complex, Ameerpet, Hyderabad.
The State Pollution Control Board, Rep by its Member Secretary, Sanathnagar,
Hyderabad.
Respondents

Petition under Aricle 226 of the Constitution of India praying that in the
circumstances stated in the affidavit filed therewith, the High Court may be pleased to issue a
Writ, Order, or Direction, more particularly one in nature of Writ of MANDAMUS to direct
the respondents I to 5 to consider the representation dt.l8-06-2022 pertaining to permission
to Sale Ganesh ldol which were made ready earlier Corona period and consequently declare
the inaction olthe respondents I to 5 in disposing olf the representation dt.l8-06-2022, in the
lnterest of Justice.;

IANO: I OF2022
Petition under Section 151 CPC praying that in the circumstances stated in the
affidavit filed in support of the petition, the High Court may be pleased to direct the
Respondent I to 5 to consider and dispose off the representation dt.l8-06-2022 of the
petitioner, Pending Disposal of the WP.No.28931 of 2022, on the file of the High Court.
The petition coming on for hearing, upon perusing the Petition and the affidavit filed
in support thereof and upon hearing the arguments of MS.SAPNA REDDY Advocate for the
Petitioners and Sri.P.Radhive, Special Govemment Pleader for Respondents 2&3 and
Sri.Y.Ram Rao, Standing counsel for Respondent No.4 and Mr.P.Shiv Kumar, Standing
counsel for Respondent No.5, the Court made the following.

ORDER

Heard Mr. M.V.Durga Prasad, learned Senior Counsel for the petitioners in
W.P.No.19639 of 2022 and Ms. Sapna Reddy, learned counsel for the petitioners in
W.P.No.28931 ol2022.
We have a,1so heard Mr. B. Mukherjee, Iearned counsel representing learned

Assistant Solicitor Genera.l of India appearing for Union of India;

Mr.

P.Radhive, learned Special Govemment Pleader appearing

for

Greater

Hyderabad Municipal Corporation (GHMC); Mr. P.Shiv Kumar, learned Standing
Counsel for Telangana State Pollution Control Board; Mr. Kondapally Ravi Krishna

Kanth, learned Standing Counsel for Central Pollution Control Board; and Mr.
Ma-midi Venu Madhav, party-in-person.
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In W.P.No. 19639 of 2022 the prayer made is for declaration of clause 2.0 of
the Revised Guidelines for ldol Immersion ('Revised Guidelincs', for short) dated
12.05.2020 issued by the Central Pollution Control Board, f)elhi, as ilIega1 and

unconstitutiona,l. Petitioners further seek a direction to the respondents not to
interfere with the use :f Plaster of Paris (POP) in making idols.

In

W.P.No.289

respondents
According

37 of 2022 the prayer made is for a direction to

to consiler the representation of the petitioners dated

to the saiC representation , petitioners are artis'zrs

the

18.06.2022.

engaged

in

idol

making belonging to Lodha community. Because of clau se 2.0 of the Revised
Guidelines, they apprehend that they would be debarred frcm making idols using
POP

and from selling the same.
Before u'e advert to clause 2.0 of the Revised Guidelines, we may briefly refer

to various orders pas;sed by this Court as well as by the Supreme Court, regarding
use of POP in idol making and immersion of such idols in thr: Iakes in and around

the city of Hyderabad, such as, Hussain Sagar lake.
Concerns have been raised by various persons that immersion of idols in

lakes would result
la-kes, more so

in

environmenta.l degradation and desl.ruction

of ecolory of

in the city of Hyderabad, since there is no accoss to the sea or major

rivers as in other parts of the country where idols are immersed in flowing rivers or

in sea. Particulal apprehension was expressed as regarcrs use of POP in

idol

making which was zdleged to be destructive of the environment.
A Division Bt:nch of this Court as far back as on 15.05.2001 while disposing

of a bunch of writ petitions, being W.P.Nos.10113 of 19')5, 21495 and 22303 of
1998 (T,Ramakrishna Rao

v. Princlpal Secretary to

,Government

of Andhra

Pradesh) dealt with. the question raised as to the steps tal<en by the authorities for

'rr

r)
protection of the Hussain Sagar lake from various factors, including immersion of
Ganesh

idois. This Court

observed that lakes

in and around the twin cities

and

Hussain Sagar lake in particular are being polluted by reason of immersion of idols.

Duty of the State would be to see that immersion of Ganesh idols from several
localities of the twin cities may conveniently be carried out in other lakes. Several
suggestions were made in this regard. One such suggestion was that immersion of

idols should be divided in severa-l tanks so as to minimise the pollution which may
be created by reason of immersion of

idols. After referring to the steps taken by the

West Bengal Pollution Control Board with regard to maintenance and cleanliness of

the water of river Ganga after immersion of idols on different occasions, more
particularly during Durga Pooja festivities, it was observed that the then State of
Andhra Pradesh should take similar measures. Further, respondents were directed

to strictly follow the guidelines issued by the statutory authorities having regard to
the fact that in the twin cities of Hyderabad and Secunderabad idols are immersed

in lakes and not in rivers like Ganga.
Subsequently, another batch

of writ petitions came to be filed,

being

W.P.Nos.16316 ol 2O0O, 14776 ol 2005,2135,2709 and, 15595 of 2006, 25058 of

2011, and PIL No.290 of 2012. Referring to the order dated 15.06.2001 (supra),
the later Division Bench took the view that if the measures suggested by tJ:e earlier
Division Bench are implemented fully that would mitigate the concern expressed by
the petitioners. Accordingly, direction was issued that the order dated 15.06.2001
passed

in

W.P.No.21495

of 1998 and batch should be implemented by

a1l the

agencies.

Notwithstanding the above directions of this Court and reiteration thereof,

litigations in this regard continued before this Court in one form or the other'
Ultimately, an order came to be passed by a Division Bench of this Court on

I
O9.O9.2O21

in C.C (SRt No.3139 of 2Ol4 (Mamtdt Venu

Kumar Mohanty).
immersion of

al1

Alle

Madltrav

v.

Dr.Prasanna

gation made was that State respondenl s were permitting

types of idols, including idois made of POP in t.he Hussain Sagar

lake; therefore protection was sought for the said lake from wat,:r pollution. After
elaborate deliberation, the Division Bench recorded

its frndings in the

following

manner:"41. Therefore, ke,:ping in mind pollution of the Hussain Sagar Lake as well

as Covid-19

pa:-rdemic,

respondents 1 to .

the following directions are issued to

I for strict implementation in the interest,rf

(1) The respondents 1

the

the public:

to 11 shall not allow idols made of Pllsier of Paris to

in Hussainsagar Lake and other lakes in tho city;
(2) respondent Nos.1 to 11 shall permit immersion of POP Gan,:sh idols (i) in
baby ponds already constructed by the GHMC or (ii) separate areas /
ponds which do not result / spread the water pollutio;e into the main
be immersed

water body. l'he respondent Nos.1

to

11 can also explore the use of

inflatable ruL,ber dam wall as was used while carryinp. on dredging
operations in the Hussain Sagar Lake earlier by encirc..ing the area for
immersion of idols as an alternative;
(3) respondent l\-os.1

to

1

1

shall not permit immersion of Ganesh idols from

the Tank Bund side of the Hussain Sagar Lake;
(4) immersion can be permitted by respondent Nos.

I to 11 ,rf non-POP idols

which do nol have synthetic paint only through the cther side of the
Hussain Sagar Lake for example, P.V.Ghat, Secretariat r':ad, Sanjeevaiah
Park road etc.

(5) Use of low height and eco-friendly idols shall be encouraged to avoid

impact on the environment and also to carry out rituals in simple and
easy mannel without gathering of large crowds;

(6) License/ Permits may be limited to fixed number of Pandals
respective areas by the Local

(7) Respondent I'los. 1

/

in their

Urban Bodies;

to 1 1 shall regulate the number of idols,

area-wise,

coming to Hussain Sagar Lake for immersion on the last day;
(8) Simple and quiet celebrations should be encouraged inst:ad of cultural

or entertainment
period;

programs

with large

congregations; rluring festival

/

\

-/
(9) Public Pandals may be advised to switch over to online Darshan or relay

the celebrations through social media platforms, websites or local cable
television networks;
(10) Household immersion of small Ganesh idols at the respective homes of

devotees

in a eco-friendly manner i.e. in a bucket filled with

water,

should be encouraged; and

(11) Temporary idol immersion ponds/tanks with proper liner may
provided to avoid large gatherings at same place.

be

(12) The GHMC (10t]' respondent) shall make available masks free of cost in

adequate number on the last day of immersion of Ganesh idols

in

the

Hussain Sagar lake."

Thus, we flnd that a-mong other directions the State respondents were
directed not to allow idols made of POP to be immersed in the Hussain Sagar
arld other lal<es in the

city.

We further find

laJ<e

that State authorities were directed to

permit immersion of POP idols in baby ponds already constructed by GHMC or in
separate areas/ponds which do not result in pollution.

Separate directions were also issued
Hyderabad,

to prevent large congregation of

to the

Commissioner

devotees and

of

to ensure wearing of

masks etc. The said directions are as under:-

"42.

The Commissioner of Police, Hyderabad (9th respondent) shall also
instruct all Station House Offrcers and Divisional Police Officers to ensure
(a) Large Congregations do not take place at places where festivities are
being celebrated and should lix the maximum number of people who can
congregate at a particular time within a Pandal;
(b) Wearing of masks and mandate the organizers of festivities to provide
sufficient sanitizers;

(c) after coordinating with concerned DePartments, timely

removal,

transportation and disposal of the remains of the idols and other waste
material from the Hussain Sagar Lake immediately after immersion as is
being done every year;

(e) adequate number

of Police personnel are

engaged

Police,

to enforce

social

distancing as far as possible and also to avoid any law and order problems;

tlt
cr

a)

that there
is no disturbance to neighbours / students/people who arc rtnwell. Use of
loudspeakers should not be permitted after 10 p.m.;
(g) that Ganesh Pandals are not set up on the roads obstructing smooth flow
(0 that there is no playing o[ loud music in the Ganesh Pand,a.lsr so

of traffic.

(h) that appropriate Fire Safety Equipment has been provided at all Ganesh
Pandals by the organisers.'

Further, the Division Bench directed the State respondents to implement the
Revised Guidelines dated 12.05.2020 of the Central Pollution Control Board to the

extent possible by issuing appropriate Government Orders by 31.03.2022, rnuch
before the Galesh Cha.turthi festival of the yeat 2022. Above direction is extracted
as under:-

'We furth,-.r direct that the respondents I to 1 1 tr) mplement the
guidelines issued on l2-5-2O20 by the Central Pollution Oortrol Board as
set out in para 30 above, and other guidelines too to the el:tent possible, by
issuing appropriate Government Orders by 31.03.2022 rnuch before the
Ganesh Chaturdhi festival of t}:^e year 2022."

Thus, the Division Bench directed the State responclt:n:s to implement the
Revised Guidelines of the Central Pollution Control Board dated 72.O5.2O2O to the

extent possible by issuing appropriate Government Orders b-y 31.03.2022

mtcl:

before the Ganesh Chaturthi festival begins.
We have been rnformed zrt the bar that the main Ganes;h Chaturthi festival is

on 31.08.2022. Till ciate, no Government Order has been issued in terms of the
above direction of the Division Bench though the deadline of 31.O3.2O22 expired
long back.

It may be mentioned that the then Commissioner of GI-II\{C filed special leave
petition before the Surpreme Court against the aJoresaid or,ler dated 09.O9.2027,
being SLP (Civil) Diary No.2l92l ol 2027. In the hearing helrl on 16.09.2021 before

't

/

\L.

q
the Supreme Court, learned Solicitor General of India appearing for the

SLP

petitioner made a statement that immersion of POP idols would be banned from the
next year in the light of the Revised Guidelines. However, he pleaded that for that

year 12027) GHMC be granted exemption as there was paucity of time to prepare
new plan. He assured the Court that steps would be taken to minimise pollution to

the Hussain Sagar lake and modemised cranes would be deployed at
immersion sites and on the idols being immersed, those would be iifted soon

the

a-fter

and transported to the solid waste dumping sites for recycling purpose. In view of
the undertaking given that in future State would not allow immersion of the idols in

the Hussain Sagar lake, Supreme Court, as a last chance, permitted immersion of
idols in the Hussain Sagar lake only for that year. It was clarifred that Supreme
Court had not interfered with the rest of the directions issued by the High Court,

further directing the State of Telangana to submit compliance report in respect of
those directions before the High Court.

As already noticed above, no Government Order has been issued by the
State Government

in terms of the order dated 09.09.2027 by 3LO3.2022 ot till

date.

Before we advert

apposite

to clause 2.0 of the

Revised Guidelines,

it would be

to mention that the said Comrnissioner of GHMC had fi1ed an

interlocutory apptication before this Court to reopen C.C(SR).No.3139 of 2014 by
modifying the order dated O9.O9.2O21. By order dated 75.09.2021, the Division

Bench rejected such prayer and reiterated that

it is the duty of the officia.l

respondents to plan and regulate diversion of POP made idols from Hussain Sagar

lake area and ensure their immersion

in the 25 baby ponds

created by the

State/GHMC and ensure that there are no congregations/ stampedes. Paragraph
40 of the order dated 15.09.2021 is extracted hereunder:

It

to

Y
"40. It is the duty
of

POP made

of the official respondents to plan and regulate diversion

icl;ls from the Hussain Sagar lake area ancl ensure their

immersion in the 25 baby ponds created by the State GHMC and ensure that
there are no large congregations/ stampedes.'

This brings us to clause 2.0(i) of the Revised GuidelLnr:s, which reads as
under:
made up of only natural, bio-degradable, ,3c{)-friendly raw
materials without any toxic, inorganic raw materials [such as traditional
virtuous clay anc, mud as rvell as free from Plaster of Paris (PcP), plastic and
thermocol (polys:yrene)] should be encouraged, allowed ard promoted and
idols made up ol Plaster of Paris (PoP) shall be banned.'

"(i) Idols

The guidelines says that idols made up of eo-friendl-r, bio-degradable raw
materia.ls should be r:ncouraged, allowed and promoted u'tLil,: making idols and

that idols made up ol'POP should be banned. The iegalitl' and validity of such
guidelines including the nature of such guidelines whether those are mandatory or
otherwise may be considered at the time of hearing.

At this stage $(: may revert back to the order of this Ccurt dated 09.09.2021

which says that th,: State Government shall issue Govr:rnment Orders

by

31.03.2022 to implement the above Revised Guidelines, that too, to the extent
possible. No such Government Orders have been issued. Frorn the tone and tenor
of the order dated 09.09.2021, a view may be taken that the guidelines may not
have any binding character, but that is an issue which mrry be gone into at the
time of hearing. This Court in the order dated 09.09.202 1, rnore particularly in the
directions contained .n paragraph 41(2) as extracted above, had shown a way out
as to how to deal with the situation. This was further clari:hed in paragraph 40 of
the order dated 15.09.202

1.

In the light of the above, we are of the view that th,:rr: is no governmental
prohibition as on date prohibiting making of idols by use o:'POP. Therefore, to

ftttf

nl

I

tl

restrain artisans from making idols out of POP and selling them for the ensuing
festivals

pima facie would be violative of Articles la,

Constitution of

india. It would certainly

artisans engaged

19(1)(9)

and 21 of the

affect the livelihood of a large number of

in making of idols by use of POP without providing for their

rehabilitation. Of course, having regard to the concerns expressed by the citizens
and authorities alike, use of POP in idol making may have to be phased out
eventually. But, these are larger issues which may be gone into in due course.
For the present arrd for this year (20221, we direct that the direction of this

Court contained in paragraph 41(2) of the order dated 09.09.2021 in
C.C(SR).No.3139

of 2014 and the direction/ clarification in paragraph 40 of

the

order dated 15.09.2O2I in I.A.No.1 ol 2O2l in C.C(SR).No.3139 of 2014 would hold

the field. We make it clear that there is no prohibition or restraint in making and
selling of idols by use of POP. However, the organisers of the festivities shal1 abide

by and comply with the directions issued by this Court as extracted
Needless to say, such directions and orders of

above.

this Court along with today's order

shall be complied with by a.ll the State authorities.
List these matters on 15.09.2022.
SD/- K. SHYLESHI
DEP
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sri
To
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2.
3.
4.

OF'FICDR

The Secretary, Union of India, Ministry of Environment and Forest, Science and
Technology Department Paryavaran Bhavan, CGO Complex, Lodhi Road, New
Delhi-1 10003. (by RPAD)
The Chief Secretary, State olTelangana, Secretariat, Hyderabad. (by RPAD)
The Commissioner, Crater Hyderabad Municipal Corporation, Tank Band,
Hyderabad. (by RPAD)
The Commissioner, Hyderabad Metropolitan Development Authority, Swama Jayanti
Complex, Ameerpet, Hyderabad. (by RPAD)
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5.

The Principal Secretary, inigation and Commandment Area Development
Department, Govenrment olTelangana, Hyderabad (by RPAD)
6. The Central Pollution Control Board, Parivesh Bhawan, East A:jun Nagar, Shadhara,
Delhi-1 10032. (by ITPAD)
7. The Member Secrelary, State Pollution Control Board, Sanathnrgar, Hyderabad. (by
RPAD)
8. The Commissioner. Hyderabad Police Commissionerate, Basheer Bagh, Hyderabad.
(bv RPAD)
9. The Commissioner. Cyberabad Police Commissionerate, Gachibowli, Hyderabad. (by
RPAD)
I 0. The Assistant City .rlanner, Circle- 14, Hyderabad. (by RPAD)
I l. One Two CCs to the GP for General Administration (TG), High (lourt at Hyderabad

(our)

12. One Two CCs to the GP for Home (TG), High Court at Hyderabad (OUT)
13. One Two CCs to the GP for Inigation & CAD (TG), High Court at Hyderabad (OUT)
14. Two CCs to the Special Govemment Pleader (TG), High Court at Hyderabad (OUT)

i5. One CC to SRi. M V DURGA PRASAD Advocate [OPUC]
16. One CC to Ms.Sapna Reddy, Advocate (OPUC)
17. Two spare copies.
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I{IGII COURT

HCJ & SN.J

DATED: 21.07.2022

NOTE: LIST THESE lrAT'IERS ON 15.09.2022

WITIT PETITION NOli : 19639 AND 28931 OF 2022

DIRECTION

,

